
Nitro Trucks (Amusement)

All Graphics: http://bit.ly/38jabrB
Sales Sheet: http://bit.ly/2SjDgNQ
Specifications:

Cabinet - 43.020”(W) x 81.607”(D) x 93.325”(H), 846 lbs
Technical - Uses HP Computer with a 3-year warranty
Power - 120 VAC @ 60 Hz, 5 amps- Domestic

240 VAC @ 50 Hz, 2.5 amps- International
100 VAC @ 50 Hz, 5 amps- Japan

Selling Features:
- Camera
- 42” HD Display
- 14 Racing Trucks & Teams
- 6 Thrilling Off Road Tracks
- 2- Power-up: Nitro & Repair
- Eye Catching Cabinet Design
- 8 person Online/Local multiplayer
- Mounted camera puts the player's face into the game
- Access/Manage collections and games setting remotely via CoinUp
- Online connectivity requires a dedicated internet connection via ethernet cable

Truck Color Policy: You are not allowed to pick your color of the bike. We will not ship you the same
color if you have a game and ordering another one, simply share the game serial # and you will not get
the same color. If your sale depends on a new customer having certain colors, order 4 and you will get
all the colors. Then you can pick out the colors you need and then you will have two on hand to move
right away.
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Reference Material:
Manual/Troubleshooting - http://bit.ly/2OJ8N9W

Approved Copy:
Smash your way to victory in Nitro Trucks™ - a rowdy offroad racing game from the team that
brought you MotoGP! Select from 14 upgradeable trucks and get 'em dirty on 6 exciting tracks.
Pick up power-ups to repair your vehicle and earn nitro boosts - then hit the RAM button to
show your opponents who's boss! An immersive cabinet design puts you in the driver's seat -
complete with roll cage, 5.1 surround sound speakers, LED lighting, and a force feedback
steering wheel. Connect up to 8 games for a rip-roarin' good time!

Videos:
Promotional Video - https://bit.ly/3zkRG3j
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